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Poste d - 28/02/2007 : 22:19:08

I don't know if this has ever been on the site before as I haven't been here
long (apologies if it has! ) but I thought I'd post a link to it anyway!
http://www.laventure.net/tourist/anti-diva.htm
"But I love singing... either that or I'm completely crazy."

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 28/02/2007 : 23:07:02

I think I have that, among other things, on the website. A bit of a
controversial figure, Miss P is.
xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!
We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info
USA
14235 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 01/03/2007 : 17:00:26

Now don't mix up Miss P with Miss P, who's an incredibly tasteful (not
tasty!) and well-travelled womanpig!
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 01/03/2007 : 17:30:12

Yes and where is Ms P BTW? - missing in action again!
CP - raises privacy issues but interesting nonetheless - well IMO.

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Teda
Little by little

Poste d - 07/03/2007 : 23:29:18

Pope puts to much out there. Teda
USA
384 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 08/03/2007 : 00:52:59

She does indeed Teda. Too much (very private) information!
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Mary
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Poste d - 08/03/2007 : 19:02:42

Dusty would never approve what Pope says..She like to keep everything
private. She never sang to anyone. The Lucy book is honest, and what
Dusty said was her words. Luc y beefed it up a little. But thats writters.
Teda

Poste d - 11/03/2007 : 19:19:26

This is ringing a bell.
30 Posts

Several years ago Carole Pope put one of her personal Dusty items up for
auction on eBay. It was about a year or two after Dusty died. I think it was
a poster of Dusty that she signed to Carole, 'you leather clad loon,' and
Carole for whatever reason had to sell it.
It was going for a thousand. I put in a bid but was outbid and didn't make
it. Dammit. I wonder who has it now?

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 12/03/2007 : 04:13:18

Perhaps people may not know that a loon is a bird, kind of like a duck. It
makes a haunting sound across the lakes of Canada (of which there are
thousands) often at night and can be heard great distances on still nights.
The Canadian dollar coin is called a Loony because it carries a picture of a
loon on it. This extract has been brought to you from Kathy's Useless
Facts!
Kathy
Australia
6508 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 12/03/2007 : 05:09:58

I saw the same item on eBay...maybe even saved a pic of it...I think it was
a program from the Grand Finale.
No comment about loons except they always remind me of On Golden Pond!
xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!
USA
14235 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Poste d - 12/03/2007 : 09:23:43

This is the poster, n'est-ce pas?
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Sweden
6080 Posts

Dusty had a funny way of making compliments, hmmmmmm...
Cor xx
Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 13/03/2007 : 01:45:41

That's a great dedication! Even Pope admits she was arrogant at the time.
The "chemistry" of their first meeting is legendary. Where did you find this
Cor?
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 13/03/2007 : 01:51:33

She got it from me, I think, and I copied it off eBay.
xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!
We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info
USA
14235 Posts

renge36
I start counting

89 Posts

Poste d - 13/03/2007 : 19:49:02

I wanted if the 'Hooray for Vic ki' was bec ause Vicki was the impetus for
them meeting or some other inside allusion.
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Renge

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 13/03/2007 : 21:05:11
quote :
Originally posted by allherfaces
She got it from m e , I think , and I copie d it off e Bay.

That's c orrect, Bosseh!
Sweden
6080 Posts

And yep, 't was Vic ki Wickham who suggested they'd meet.
Cor xx

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 13/03/2007 : 21:14:36

You talking to me?

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!
USA
14235 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Poste d - 13/03/2007 : 21:24:51

Partly to you, partly to Renge!
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Teda
Little by little

USA
384 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 17/03/2007 : 04:03:05

Yes that was saying about there meeting. But it seems Vicki seems to
disappear after eveyone meets up. What is Vicki doing now? Teda

Poste d - 17/03/2007 : 05:37:17

Dusty looks STUNNING in that picture!
Does anyone have it bigger or straighter? I love it!

GREEN TEAM MADS.
Australia
3323 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 17/03/2007 : 05:58:02

Mads, I have a copy of it from the earbook that comes with Simply Dusty (4
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CD set) (without dedication of course) but it is on an angle in the book and
as a result some corners are missing. If you want a copy let me know.
xx
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

Mary
I start counting

Poste d - 18/03/2007 : 19:43:54

Yes, yes, that is the photo, thanks to you Cor and ol Bosseh.
30 Posts

The point is that is is NOT in MY collection. Rats.
Mary

lsparks18
Little by little

Poste d - 25/03/2007 : 11:59:53
quote :
Originally posted by Mary
This is ringing a be ll.
Se ve ral ye ars a go C arole Po pe put one o f he r pe rsona l Dusty ite m s up for
a uction on e Ba y. It was about a ye ar or two afte r Dusty die d. I think it was a
poste r of Dusty that she signe d to C arole , 'you le athe r clad loon,' and
C arole for whate ve r re ason had to se ll it.
It was going fo r a thousand. I put in a bid but was outbid and didn't m ak e
it. Dam m it. I wonde r who ha s it now?

USA
132 Posts

-------------------------------------------------And don't forge t the gre e ting card that wa s fairly sugge stive , tho fun, that
C arole Pope so ld on EBay. I won that bid and have the card.
Linda

Edite d by - lspark s18 o n 25/03/2007 12:01:04

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 25/03/2007 : 13:14:48

Oooooo can you tell us anything about it? Is it too suggestive for this site?
xx
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

Gypsy Rose
Lee
I’ll try anything

USA
1535 Posts

Poste d - 25/03/2007 : 19:14:30

Unlike the greedy and crass antics of Ms. Pope, we never see anything from
the other women in Dusty's love life for sale on eBay ... well, except for my
current auctioning off of Teda!
Love,
Ro

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 25/03/2007 : 20:14:00

Not sure anyone could afford that, Ro.
Still, it's probably better to let people (e.g. CP) speak for themselves, than
for others of us to characterizize their behavior and motives.
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xo Bosseh/allherfac es/Nadja

USA
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I wanna be a mooo

vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

lsparks18
Little by little

Poste d - 26/03/2007 : 14:16:19

I sometimes think people really need the money. I am less critic al of this
auctioning off thing than I use to be. Only a dope would sit on something
valuable and have the lights turned off. Ha.
Linda

USA
132 Posts

Gypsy Rose
Lee
I’ll try anything

USA
1535 Posts

Poste d - 26/03/2007 : 14:46:55

Hi, Linda
I think all of us at one time or another have come upon hard times financially speaking; but, would you sell something so personal that
someone who once loved you gave to you?
Aunt Tillie's old Hummel figures would go waaaaaay before I'd sell anything
that personal - hell, I'd never betray any of my ex's by exposing their
tender feelings to the world - eBay or otherwise.
It just makes me very angry that all these people who professed to have
loved Dusty have betrayed her in this way. She didn't write these very
personal notes for the world to see.
I have a couple of Dusty things she left behind - you won't see them on
eBay; but, you can see one at Sophie's home.
Oh, I'm just rambling again - however, this kinda stuff makes me crazy - it
just reeks of betrayal and vulturesque behaviour.
Now, I shall fold up my soapbox and move on.
Good running into you again, Linda
Love,
Ro

lsparks18
Little by little

Poste d - 05/04/2007 : 12:49:49

Hi Ro--Glad running into you as well. I am not sure what I would do. There
may be worse betrayals.
Linda

USA
132 Posts

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 05/04/2007 : 17:41:29
quote :

2302 Posts

Originally posted by Gypsy Rose Lee
I have a couple of Dusty things she le ft be hind - you won't se e the m on
e Ba y; but, you can se e one a t Sophie 's hom e .
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and i definitely won't be selling it on eBay - no, it's in pride of place on my
wall

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 06/04/2007 : 04:14:48

At least until I visit and pinch it, Soph.
xo Bosseh/allherfac es/Nadja
I wanna be a mooo

vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
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